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"No Favor Sway U$ No Ftar Shall Aire Willamette U. student council has a damp problem on Its
From first Statesman, Hfr1 ZS. 1851 hands. To wit: Men students dating gal dittos living, in Lausan-

nerTHE STATESMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY Hall must, because of Lausanne rules, wait outside in the rain
for their dates during certain hours on certainV" ; CHARLES A. SPRAGUE, Editor and' Publisher nights of each week. The men hope that may- - j

PoAfcabed morning Busln OtflcO! SIS S. Catered at the postotnea at Salem. Or, aa second be they may be permitted to drip in Lausan- -
Caojiiiiioial St. Salem. Or. X rlarr matter act ciiiutim March a, 1S7S. ne s lobby. According to the Collegian the

I IDBICVFXIOM BATU council, appointed Lausanne representative!
Bf canter ta dttm i By email, bally a faatey (tn advance) Drill v MVintatf tn lnnlr intr tVio rwciKUit t1 . .

Daily sad Sunday .1 Lis par ma. in su cououes $ 1.00 per mo. relaxing the rules. Miss said she would I
Daily dob . , . L23 par ma (Beaton. Clackamas. Linn. 91 OX ma, Montag
SumUr only JO eoeft atarion. Polk. YamnUU. 10J0 raar but added she didn't particularly care "if the

My aaalL Seaday only (la advance) SO per L20aflaaeture to parOregon1.75 Six xneu naa it siana out in uie sieet ana snow iis u a. year III D L sutauU Oregon 1.43 pair all night."
mLns& aa v

Boreas at AdvarttatBC"Associate Proas
at taa America Newspaper PnsUshars Asia., las.

AdertUlns represenUUves Ward-Griffi- th Caw
Now York Chicago. Saa fraud aco. Detroit).

fTba Associated Fran la titled exclusively to tb
for republication all ioca Dews printed tn

this newspaper). ; m wWk i '
"The Ore. Biz.' & Tax Research legislative news letter notes

thai: "latera Oregea legiaUtors are driving to get desired bills
tkroagki this araalaa befere the tmevitabio reapportionment cats
iarU their 1S raaks ... A larger MaltawmaJi Ceenty delega-tta- a

tsi 1955 aaay reklBeUo tha feelimg that saembers thereof
sboeld be aeattered. set sit La haiamx farmatloa . . . It Is reason-ab- le

ta believe the ceirrjraJse Uaer-B7-the-drb- ik but which
reqnires Beenees ta bay fraaa OLCC at retail prices, will sharply
eat dewa the nanaber at faed-aerrt- ag aetlets (which will serve
Beaar) . . . Na eUbeent aa llqaar sanrpUea aaay geiea by-dri- nk

sales eat of reach the drop-l-a working ansa trade, whose votes
exacted the aaeaamre Jast Nor. ... The bm . . . eaold be victory

for rails than the year preceding, thanks to
higher rates; but rail men complain that their
return was only 4. per cent on total investment.
High operating costs, high taxes, competition of
other means of. transport haunt the days and
nights of railroad executives; but in spite of dif-
ficulties they manage to give the country the
finest railway service in the .world. far nite spots, hotels, claba. bat met far tavern

Amber Light on HB 160 i

When the committee hearing on HB 160 was
held some time ago Chairman Mark Hatfield
admonished the witnesses to stick to the bill and
not to wander. Few of them adhered to his ad-
vice, however. Most of them launched into dis-cuss- ion

of the Peltori Dam project on the Des-thut- es.

Friends of ; this development favored
enactment of the bill; foes of the dam opposed
the bill. The hearing became largely a rehear-
sal of old arguments on this particular project.

The Statesman has felt that the 3 best use
which could be made of the waters of the Des-
chutes along this site would be for power gen-
eration. Weighing the possibilities for salmon
propagation and for power the latter seemed to
have greater economic value for the state. More-
over, it would be possible to have some salmon
propagation even if dams were built, i

This paper questions, though, the wisdom of
this method of clearing the way for the dam.'
There is certainly no assurance that P e 1 1 o n
would be approved if the bill becomes law. The
bill would ace almost certain referral to voters
for one thing because the opposition has gener-
ated so much emotional steam.

Amendments to protect present and future
use of Deschutes waters for domestic, farm and
reclamation uses probably satisfy upriyer resi-
dents; but the Oregonian makes a valid point in
objecting to the provisions of the bill which give
any power permit or license-holde- r" earance
from conditions the fish and game commissions
sow have power to impose. This paper does not
feel that these commissions should have final
say as to use of public waters. Bjr the same tok-
en it does not feel that the hydroelectric com-
mission or its permittee or licensee should have
that final decision. -

-
,

In fact this subject is so involved that the
Assembly should go slow in changing the HE
law just to clear the way, for Pelton Dam. This
is general legislation, and the subject should be
studied in its general rather than special, light.
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Big question: Will the state legislature start beating the
drums (oiL that is) for an investigation: into the gas-o-il price
increase? Electricity users who blew their thermostats when the
20 per cent electrical surcharge was slapped on, are now point-
ing out that the fuel oil price increase amounts to almost as
much in some instances. Besides the electrical shock will last
only until June but that gas-o- il goose is probably here to stay.
Reportedly as irritated as. anyone over the petroleum Increase
are many local retailers who have to pass the blow along to
their customers.
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Bob MeEwan, local photographer stricken with a heart at-

tack about a month age, ses he's la fine shape new and ready ta .

get hack eat the treadmill ... Meanwhile eaa af his assistants, .
Joe Tompkins, haa been having all aorta of trouble getting a new
house bmllt. First, reports Joe, the wall colors got mixed up so
that the kitchen Is bathroom green and the dining ream Is 'bed-rea- m

apricot, etc. Then the wrong colored bricks went Into tha
awaking af the fireplace. Se new, the living ream has ta be re-dau-

ta match the fireplace. And If this keeps nsv ses Joe, tha
whole boose will have to be redone to match that pale, haggard
look an this pan. m

staffer, Jim Miller, has finally made the grade.
He is mentioned in March True Detective in a yarn about the
murder of Georgia Lang last Oct. near Roseburg. One of two
suspects in the case, John Coffield while sought by police, called
Miller up one night and gave Jim his story namely that he was
innocent. Then Coffield surrendered to Salem police. He .(Cof --

field, that is) is now waiting trial on a murder charge.

North

No Tasty Morsel, Wayne .

C L. Sulzberger of the New York Times
writes from Abijan, Ivory Coast, French West
Africa, of the "interesting constitutional ques-
tion posed in the case of Senator Victor Biaka-Bo- da

who disappeared in the jungle here: three
years ago and may have been eaten by his con-
stituents . . . I

fSome bones were found in the vicinity where
Senator Biaka-Bo- da was last heard commenting
upon the political scene . . .

In this country there have been case! of sena-
tors eaten out by --their constituents, but so far
as we know none has been eaten up. That big
black pot Oregon Republicans keep boiling prob-
ably doesn't mean a thing. Many of his former
supporters now make no bones about their feel-
ing about .our Senator Morse. , They have lost
their taste for him completely and find a lot of
his, pronouncements pretty hard to swallow. He
jumped out of the frying pan into the fire when
he blocked confirmation of the cabinet right off,
and now they say he's burned to a crisp about
some of the other administration appointments.

On the other hand, Wayne has been in hot
water so often that the boiling kettle would be
no new experience for. him. And he is used to
being the bone of contention, too. So it probably
doesn't bother him a bit to hear all those cries
of "Put something in the poj, boys."

But we'd like to pass along Sulzberger's phil-
osophical reflection that you cannot have your '

Senator and eat him too.

wesi History
By Dam E. Clark

emeritus af history, Caiversity of Oregon .rraf(
Today's Question: What

the "Treaty af Joint Oceapav- -IKDOXIB
At the time of the restorationt

ceremony at Fort George in
1818, negotiations were in pro-
gress between diplomats of the
United States and Great Britain
over a number of controversial
Issues. One subject of discussion
was the location of fne north-
ern boundary of the United
States between the Lake of tha
Woods and the Rocky Moun-
tains. Without much difficulty
It was agreed that the boundary
should run along the forty.

iae,kijiaeuMiauuiaYJ.iiMwiaeJjajw

depostLiterary Gui
ninth parallel as far west as tha

Anthony Eden has made it clear that Britain
is not joining with the USA in repudiating parts
of the Yalta agreement. The British make two

Rocky Mountains;or ADAM IN OCHRE: INSIDE
ABORIGINAL AUSTRALIA,
by Colin Simpson (Anglobooks;
$5) -

Railroad Earnings in 1952 ,

Railroads are turning in their earnings reports
to the ICC for'1952. The Santa Fe had the big-
gest net earnings, $70 million, closely followed

and drown out the white men,
the dance of the shark that ate
the native boy and is, in turn,
eaten by other sharks ... ana
that dancer Mosek who had won

effective points: (1) Unilateral repudiation sets
a bad precedent which may be copied by other
nations; and (2) repudiation is academic since Helpfully Illustrated with

drawings in black and white and high praise from the Americanby Union Pacific with a million less. Southern Russia is in possession of lands conceded at Yal- -
nhotos in black and white and iea onawn.

The Safety
Valve

Pacific reported net of $63.4 million and then ta and will not vacate them to comply with a ls that man really a king?"

Far more productive of diplo-
matic wrangling was the ques-
tion of a boundary west of the
Rocky Mountains in the Pacific
Northwest, where both nations
had claims of equal validity,
based on discovery, exploration,
and settlement. The American
Commissioners proposed that
the line of the forty-nin- th paral-
lel be continued west to the Pa-
cific. The British Commission-
er! countered with a proposal
that the boundary should be
along the forty-nin- th parallel
until it intersected the Colum-
bia River and then follow thatstream to its mouth. The British
were determined not to give up
control of the Columbia River,
which was so important to the
fur trading activities of the
Northwest Company, and the
Americans were equally deter-
mined not to give up the right
of the United States to the coun-
try drained by the Columbia.
Concessions were offered by
both sides to no avail.

Finally, since neither side
wished to break off negotiations
without some sort of agreement,,
a compromise was reached and
a treaty was signed on October
20, 1818. The international boun-
dary was to run along the forty-nin- th

parallel from the Lake of
the Woods to tha Rocky Moun-
tains. West of the Rockies tha
country claimed by either na-
tion was to bo "free and open
to the citizens and subjects of
the two nations for a period of
ten years. The treaty was
promptly ratified by both gov-
ernments. Thus the fixing of a' boundary line west of the moun-
tains was postponed. But never
after 1818 did the British assert
any claim to the region South
and East of the Columbia.

Clip and paste in your history
scrapbook. (If you have a ques-
tion you would like answered,
about Oregon or Northwest his-
tory, mall it to Dr. Dan E. Clark
care of this newspaper.)

U.S. change of mind. About all that repudiation
can accomplish is to satisfy those who have de-
nounced Yalta (often without knowing' much
about its terms) and to give some encourage-
ment to peoples whom Russia has trampled on.
Trading territory for Russia's aid was a mistake,
but we can't rectify it just by passing a

came a big drop to Chesapeake and Ohio with
$45 million. The eastern roads like Pennsylvania
and New York Central which handle the biggest
volume of traffic, have had hard work carrying
forward much gross into net. The Pennsylvania
had a net of $36.9 million and the NYC $24.7,
the latter being - topped by the Baltimore and
Ohio's $27.3 million. The year turned out better

an incredulous white man asked
one native about - another. Sura
he is, came the answer, and it'
continued. "I'm a king, tool Ev-
erybody's a king!" At least
they've heard about equality.
They are not . "primitive,' tha
author declares; they are not
dying out . . . there are about
50,000 full blooded aborigines on
reserves; and they are definitely
educable.

Continued from page one)

annual basis. They would nave
to provide their own distrib-
uting system.

Under the second plan the
Reclamation Bureau would build
the major works. Then individu-
als or groups or irrigation dis-
tricts could contract for the wa-
ter. The charge would have to
be sufficient to cover operation
and maintenance of the federal
portion and retirement over a
long term of the capital invest-
ment, without interest.
- At present the Bureau is mak-
ing studies of possible pilot
projects of soma 10,000 acres,
and has selected , for investiga-
tion areas identified as tha East
Long Tom, the Coburn, the Che-hale- m

and the Tualatin. If one
or more of these is undertaken
then tha results may be studied
by tha Bureau and by farmers
to decide whether to expand ir-
rigation under this plan.

Development of this type
would require a change in fed-
eral laws so the Bureau could
enter into direct contracts. Pres-
ent state laws appear adequate.

What Western Oregon farmers
are afraid of is being saddled
with heavy land obligations, such
as wrecked many of tha early
district ventures in reclamation.
This contract plan avoids that,
and landowners are not voted
into a district against their will.

Even so it will not be easy to
convert Valley farmers to large-sca- le

undertakings. Land uses
are diverse, farm sizes are varied,'
Interest of land owners are mix-
ed. The terrain and soils of tha
valley are not adapted for the
usual flooding type of irrigation
employed east of the mountains.
The floor of the valley is irreg-
ular. Leveling would expose
clays and gravels on the higher
points whose fertility is low. Ex-
cept in particular sections over-
head irrigation would be re

in color, this book tells the story
of the visit of the author, an
Australian, to Arnhem Land, on
the northern shore of the island
continent's Northern Territory.

He was only 100 or 200 miles
east of Darwin, but he could
hardly have been farther from
the mid 20th century. The in-

habitants wear paint and orna-
ments for dances, but little else
then or any other time; hunt, in-

stead of farm, and keep no herds:
use stone implements, spears and
clubs; can't .write; don't know
the wheel; start fire by friction;
and in effect think tha stork

RAW MATERIALS

LAWRENCE, Kan.,
produced raw materials worthbrings babies.

Simpson Joined a party of sel

Will Not Help Store Teeth
To tha Editor: I see by your
paper wa are getting closer and
closer to one more graft fluor-
idation of Salem water. It seems
all one has to do Is get up soma
wild scheme and make connec-
tions with the right people, and
It goes over big.

It this fluoridation Is so won-
derful (and I am not saying it
is not) why do wa have to treat
millions of gallons of water that
are not taken . into one's sys-
tem? I can't see j what good it
would do anyone's teeth for tha
water poured down one's bath-
room fixtures or! on the lawn
and garden; and I; cant see what
good it would do my store teeth.
It would seem to me there are
cheaper ways of giving the right
treatment.

Just where are we headed for?
We are telling every nation on
earth how to run their business
and if they are worse than we,
God have pity on them . j

B. C Miller i

1349 N. 18th St.

entists, including Americans, who $418,200,000 last year, a new roc-ma- de

some interesting though ord. Tha State Geological Survey
Isolated discoveries . - about at the University of Kansas re-ho- ok

worms, yaws and leprosy ,nc. J,.. . 4

Henry Ford Throws His Weight Behind
Move to Cut American Tariff Barriers

By J. ML ROBERTS Jr. Tha United States, however, no European contention that tha U.
Associated Fress News Analyst matter how much noise Is made S.. far advanced from the era of
Henry Ford II, has thrown his about opening its vast markets, is struggling new industry, now has

weight behind the movement to not the only nation which faces become the world's great creditor,
reduce American tariff barriers such readjustments. Stalin, as and must accept payment in kind
and give Europe a chance to live Ford points out, is confident that if it is to be paid at all.through "Trade, not Aid," a slo-- world inability to absorb the re-- There are cells in the American
fan devised by the British. vived production of Germany ami economic body, however, which

Ford says he isn't worried about Japan wfll produce the competi- - will undergo the knife if thrown
the increasing flow of European tion for markets and tha conse-- open to attack by foreign products
automobiles into the. American quent division between tha West- - at cheap prices. Consumer bene-mark- et.

"We intend to meet for-- era powers upon which ha depends fits, and the contribution to' free
eign competition . in the market for the success of bis world con-- world solidarity, win have to be

about the scraner fitted with a w irauj .wui,
million dollars greater than 1951.handle, about the skeleton with

tha spear point still Imbedded In
the spine. This does not aim to
be a scientific report, however;
Simpson is interested in the peo-
ple and their customs: Cave
paintings, the. elaborate carved
and colored grave posts, the
fierce and bloody lament for the
dead, the fear of men who make
magic intended to summon rain-
fall that they'd open tha clouds

Stato and Federal
Tax Returns

--Prepared In Your Home
Reasonable Ratee

PhoM 4-65-06

ice and not in tha halls of the quest. ! r weighed against these losses, i

commission. Th nritfih r!nmnuwwMTi The United States mifht be able Lord Cornwallis, loser at York-to- wn

In the American Revolution,
went on to military-fam- e in India.'In our every action. be con-- . . i . to stand tha caff and so It alonau

quired. In flat land sections like
Southern Linn and Benton coun
ties drainage would be nece

tinues, "this must be the deckling " TV VJ But toe other nations, and espa--
factor. Does ' it help us and the . tor . open markets. Is apply-- jjjj Britain with ier mrnmon--
free world grow in strength and log a shutdown en Japanese trad wealth 'econoriu setup, have an
unity Or does It help Stalin in The rise! of German production obligation to solidarity, too. Worid-h- ia

drive to divide and destroy creates problems, and fears of re-- wide agreements, rather than unl-t-he

free world" - viving domination, in Europe. . lateral action even by such t a
o o o 1 powerful tation as the U. V

sary for any heavy use of wa-
ter. Another question which
would arise is the 160-ac- re limi-
tation on water, service. Some
farmers prefer big ranches with
a lot of grazing land and would
not be willing -- to scale down

The Eisenhower administration " . " - ."T ,TOU AlJK'

Intends to' continue - the reciprocal. Mm"!MMMmmvm ..mim n'immmjum
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trade program, but has not formu- -
even if water is oflered.by Lichty' lafed. a definite policy toward the GRIM i AMD REA 1? ITi European demands for freer trade. V"' i As time goes on and popula
tion increases the pressure win

, a, w, "a

j
be for greater production from
the soiL Water and fertilizer in
crease yields. So it seems only
a question el time until farmers
will- - see a real advantage in
using these stored waters. Mean-
time the studies can be made,
cost estimates arrived at, and the
leva! road opened. Ultimately the

eaenepmasiaBaee

: SsITS NOT SO MUCH TXa CUUrr OP THH PIJLCa ...altkooa
our Lome Is aa anwruy appoint! as any mtkisgreatest value of these big dams

may be from use of the stored
waters for irrigation rather than
mere ' prevention of floods or
provision for hydroelectric gen-
eration. .

ITS NOT SO MUCH TH3 SZZa OF TBS Fro. . JtLonga
: komo'ls aa largo or larger thaai any la that ana.

ITS NOT SO MUCH A MATTCx OF FAaunSS ... altLoegn

Hiiijii M V- -
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sum can matcn tLooa at any "'IVi at nrff

! Its attitude may become clearer
i In the next few weeks, after British

and , French officials have brought
f their ease to Washington.

1 The Europeans will argue that,
, while the United States has helped
f build up their countries in an ef--3

fort to put them on their own feet.
I ft has at the same time kept tha
? doors closed to a large part of

their production. Ford - says the
; same thing: ,

George JCennan. erstwhile top
planner in the State Department

; and something - of a historical
philosopher, once - said - that toe
greatest influence the United
States can exert on world events

- Is by. exampW .

I ;.. - "

t Success in the cold war, he said,
is "a question of the degree to
which the United States can cre---'
ate among the peoples of the
world generally ibe impression of

' knows what it- a country which
wants, - which : is coping success--

1 fuUy with the problems of its in-

ternal life and with the responsi--'

bOities of a world power, and
; which has a spiritual vitality cap--

able of holding its,, own among
; the major ideological currents . of
:tae time."

Ford is the head of a family
foundation which is spending xnil- -

, lions of dollars experimenting in
; numerous ways with the develop- -'
ment of this sort of approach on

Prt of .America as a nation. ,

, The trade policy he advocates is ,
s bold one, but falls within that
character. - -

TLaf MeJfy aaaiifcr if X fee w lam lmtk . .. msi
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Better English
By D. C WILLIAMS

1. What is--- wrong with this
sentence? "Treat her the same
as you would your sister." ,

2. What is the correct pronun-
ciation of "creator"?

3. Which" one of these words
Is misspelled?- - Syringe, syrup,
syren, sycophant.

4. What does the word 'con-
tention' mean?' . -

- 5. What is a word beginning
with pi that means "the sum-
mit"?

ANSWERS
1. Say, Treat her Just as you

would your sister." 2. Accent
second syllable, not the . first.
3. Siren. 4. A point maintained
in an argument. "History would
seem to support this
tion. 5. Pinnacle. '

'' snore ptefsr e

rh. 39. Chvreh at Ferry
Funeral Service Stoca 1878.But If Pap hasat e-e-t anv mind hardr. how ean ha have SO l

maxy things en it when I want hint ta read to rae?..." er:. . Am mi atilfXfjtiritiln?iitfifttiiiitiiiJiifrttit;iiuiJiirii4it i.an.


